
Readi11g· Selections 3A-3C 
l ~s sa~ and lnh-rnaf.ional l\gcncy ltc1,orfs 

Selectio11 3A l1ssay 

lfrJilrc• \ ·ou Hc'!fill I. I low 111:iny l:in gu:igcs do you spc:1k? 

l \Xl h:11 du you l·n11sidcr to be yo ur 11arivc l:111g11agds)? 

.\. I )o you thi 11 k ii wrn ild he :1 good rhing or a had t !ting if cvcryonc in rhc 

world srudicd t•:11 glish i11 school? 

/4 . \Vhat would yo 11 cxpccr ro read ahour in :111 :1rrick cnr irkd ''Can English 

Bc I )l.'rhroncd?"? 

W hat hcrtl'I' plan: r,l rhi11k :iho ut rhc role of l·'.11glish rha11 i11 :111 E11glish cl:1ss! "Ctn Engli sh Be_ 

Dcrhroned?" (rakcn from :1 UN ESCO publil·:1rio11) raises issm·s co ncerning rhc spread 0 _f Engli sh. 
Read rhc :1rrick, and sec ,,vhat yo u rhink. Your reacher may want you ro do Vocabulary from Co nt:cxt 

exercise I on pages 48- 49 before yo u begin reading. 

Can English be dethroned? 
Ronald J.-L. Breton 
Geolinguist and emeritus professor at the University of Paris 

Major languages other than English are spoken by over half the 
people on the planet. What can be done to give them more clout 
in international bodies? 

B ack in I 919, U.S. Pres idenr Wood
row \Xl il son managed to h;1ve rhc 
Trea ty of Versa illes, which ended rhc 
First World \Var between Ger 111:111 y 
and the Allies, wrirren in English as 
well ::is French. Since then, English 
h::is taken root in diplomacy and 
grad ua ll y economic relations and 
the medi a. The la11gu,1gc now seems 
set to lrnve a monopo.ly as the world
wide medium of communication. 

2 In th e beginning of the 21" cen-
tury, faster economic globa li zation 
is go ing h,rnd in hand with the 
growing use of English . More and 
more people are being encouraged 
to use or send messages in English 

rather th;111 in their own lang11 agl'. 
Man y do not mind . Thl'y St.:l' this ;1s 
part of rht.: unavoidable trl'ncl 
towards worldwide uniforrniry and 
a means whereby n grow ing number 
of people c:1n co1111m111icatc directl y 
wirh c:1ch other. 

3 From this point of view, the 
spread of English may he seen as a 
posit ive development which saves 
resources and makes cu ltural 
exchanges easier. Afte r all, it mighr 
be said, the ndvance of English is 
not aimed at killing off loca l lan
guages but is simply a mea ns of 
reaching a wider nudience. 

4 Perhaps. But accepting that ns the 

From rhc UNESCO Courie,; April 2000. 
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la st word ignores the deep-rooted 
ri es between individual freedom and 
political power, between the linguis
tic, soci :11 ;rnJ economi c mec ha 
nisms which in cvery society und cr
pi11 rdations between people and 
groups an<l between cul ture and 
co mmunities. A person makt.:s " 
mark through hi s or her abi lity to 

use the most useful language or lan
guages. An d over severa l ge nera
tions, the mosr useful langu,iges 
climinnte the others. 

5 Cultmnl imperiali sm is much 
more subtle than economic imperi
alism, which is itself less tangib le 
than political and military imperial -
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ism, whose excesses are obvious and 

easy to denoun ce. It would be 

wrong to say that the world domi

nati on of Engli sh ts something 

deliberate ly o rganized and sup

ported by Anglo-Saxon powers, 

hand in glove with po litica l initia

ti ves or the penetration of the world 

economy by their transnational 

firms. The " la nguage war" ha s very 

se ldom been regarded as a war a nd 

has never, a nyw here, been declared. 

6 T he milit:u y, dipl om atic, political 

and economic st ra tegies of the 

rna1or powers ca n be studied a nd 

criti cized , but lin guisti c strategies 

seem to be inconspicuous and tac it, 

even innocent o r nonexistent. Will 

cou ntries stand up to domination 
by a single la nguage? 

7 Many yea rs a fter the founding in 

1945 of the Arab League, whose 

current 22 mem ber sta tes have 250 

milli o n people, the countries which 

sha re a French lingui stic heritage 

bro ke new ground by circulating a 

jo in t policy. In order to promote 

linguistic, econom ic and political 

cooperati on, they set up the Interna 

tio na l Organization of French 

Speaking Cou ntries, which (like the 

British Commonwealth) em braces 

mo re than 50 countri es with over 

500 million inh abita nts . 
8 Since J 991, there have been con-

ferences of Dutch speakers from 

eight or more commun ities repre

senting some 40 million people,. as 

well as Ibero-American summits, 

which every two years bring 

together more than 20 Spanish -

Comprehension 

spea king countri es (350 milli on 

inhabitants) . Turkish -speaking sum

mits have been held biennially si nce 

1992, with delegates from six inde

pendent countr ies ( 120 million peo

ple) of Europe, Centra l As ia and 

sma ll ethnic com mun1nes else

where. Since 1996, the Association 

of Portuguese-speak ing countries has 

brought together people from seven 

countri es (200 million people). 

Pockets of Resistance 
9 Will uncoordinated res ista nce by 

the world's most widely-used lan

guages be enough to cope with rhe 

threat of cultura l uniform ity? Per

haps not, since each la nguage has its 

own geographical sphere in which it 

is used with varying degrees of com

petence. If you add up the number 

of speakers of the world's dozen 
most-used languages, you come up 
with a figure of more than three bil
lion- half of humanity-which easily 

surpasses the two billion for whom 
English is more or less the official 
language (the Commonwealth and 

the United States). Backed by a con
certed strategy, these major lan
guages would surely make headway 

in internati onal institutions . 
10 It is not just the future of the 

world's major langu ages that is at 

stake. Further down the sca le are 
100 or so tongues officially recog

nized by governments o r sub

national regions, such as the consti

tutional languages of India and the 
languages of the Russ ian nationali-

tit:s. T hese languages have th eir 

place and a ri ght to defend it. Ar th<: 

bottom of the sca le are thousa nds of 
sometimes struggling la nguages var

io usly called na tive, mino rity, com 

mun al or eth nic tongues. M ost are 

in da nge r of di sappea ring. T hey are 

spoken by so me 300 million people. 

11 Will minor la nguages die out, as 

some predict? Yes, because rhc best 

way to kill off a language is to teach 

another one. The monopoly that 

about 100 national la nguages ha ve 

on education makes it inevitable 

tha t la nguages not taught in schools 

will be confined to the ho me a nd to 

folk lo re a nd eventually be pushed 

out of nurturing cultural enviro n

ments. 
J 2 La nguage murder or "lingui-

cide, " whether it 1s carried out 

intentionally or not, is one of the 

basic tools of ethnocide, of the 
deculturation of peoples which has 

always been perpetuated by colo
nization and is still the semi-official 

aim of governments which do not 
recognize the r igh ts of their native 

ethnic min orities. As local lan 
guages are increasingly excluded 

from education systems, " lingui
cide" is speeding up. 

13 The language issue in the 21st 

century raises two questions. How 
can widely- used national languages 

resis t the encroachment of English? 

And how can minority languages in 

danger of ex tinction be saved and 

gain access to development? 

Answer the following questions based on your understanding of the author's point of view. True/False 

items are indicated by a T I F preceding the statement. 

l. T I F The growing use of English makes cultural and economic exchanges easier. 

2. TI F Over time the most useful language eliminates other languages. 

3. T I F Whether or not a language is taught in school has no impact on its use in the 

community. 

4. T I F The growing importance of English is part of a plan by English-speaking nations for 

global economic domination. 
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T / F 5. 
Eco nomic poli cies are mo re obvio us than language p o licies. 

o. T I F T he creation of language-based organizatio ns such as the Internation_al ~~gan iza rion of 

French-Speaki ng C ountries has solved the problem of che spread of English . 

7. T / F 
M ore people speak English than speak che world's next dozen most-used languages 

co mbined . 

8. T I F D ecul ruratio n is a resu lt- of linguicide. 

9. T I F The spread of English and ocher wo rld languages is a threat to minority languages. 

10. T / F Minori ty languages can be helped by using the same strategies used by speakers of major 

languages. 

11. I · d · I guages~ The author In what sense do you chink the author uses t 1e terms ma1or an . mz_nor an · . 
of another article in this series uses the term small instead of minority languages. Which term 

1 
. ~ 

do you prefer, or can you suggest an a ternanve. 

Cri t i c a l Reading 

1. a. How are minority languages endangered by the spread of English and other "world languages"? 

b. How would you answer the author's final question, "How can minority languages in danger of 
extinction be saved?" Below is a list of actions that speakers of "minority" languages might 
cake. Check ( ✓) those chat you think might be effective in protecting endangered languages. 
You may want to work with your classmates or compare your answers after you are finished . 

Write down oral languages 

_ _ Have linguists learn and teach the languages to other nonnative speakers 
Make tapes of native speakers 
Teach minority languages in school 
Teach schools in minority languages 

Pass laws requiring the use of minority languages in government and business 
Requ ire public signs to be in minority languages 

Take steps to increase the use of minority languages on the World Wide Web 
Encourage writers to publish in minority languages 
Translate classic books into minority languages 

Translate popular writing into minority languages 
Have TV programs in minority languages 

Use subtitl es _or "dub" international movies in minority languages 

Translate all instructions for imported appliances into minority languages;-) 
Other? 
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2
· ~n pa'.·agraph_s 3-4, the author says that to accept the idea that English is "si mply a means of 

iea
1
~1: 1

ng a wider audience ... ignores the deep-rooted ties between individual freedom and po 1t1cal power betwee h 1· · · · I d · h · ] · h · d ' n t e 111gu1st1c, soc1a an economIC mec anisms w 11c m every society 
L~

1 
~r_pi~ relations between people and groups and between culture and communities." What are 

t e t'.es (connections) the author is talking about? According to the author, how does under
st~nd111g these connections make the use of English seem co be a problem? Work on this question with other classmates. 

3. For this in~ernational publication , the author wrote in English about the dangers of English. 
Do you thmk he would have been more or less effective if he'd written in another language? 

Discussion/Composition 

1. Some people argue that English is no longer associated with British or American culture or with 
its colonial past. Instead, they argue that English has become a culturally neutral medium of com
munication. As evidence they point out that most people studying English today have as their 
goal communicating with nonnative speakers. And many different varieties of "World Englishes" 
are spoken as native languages today- for example, in India and Africa. Do you think English has 
become culturally neutral for second-language speakers? What are arguments for and against this 
point of view? 

2. a. Below is a list of reasons why someone might study English. How would the author of ''Can 
English Be Dethroned?" see each of these in terms of cultural imperialism? This question 
allows you to explore how the author might think about these things. There is no single correct 
answer; do not be concerned if you have trouble coming up with an answer for each item. 
As an example, we've given our thinking for the first one. 

• To publish scientific papers 

The need to publish in English shows the breakdown of local research communities. It also gives 
an unfair advantage to English-speaking researchers. 

• To read scientific papers 
• To get a job in the tourist industry in your country 
• To talk to nonnative-speaking businesspeople 
• To do business in the United States or Britain 
• To get a job in a multinational corporation 
• To study in an English-speaking country 
• To get a job teaching English 
• To marry an English-speaking person 
• To immigrate to an English-speaking country 
• Other? 
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b. O n the basis of your answers, do you see the use of English more as a convenience or as 

contributing to cultural imperialism ? 

c. WriLe a posit io n pape r that begins "English is/is nor an instrument of culcural imperialism. " 

Support your positio n with your own knowledge as well as information from "Can E nglish Be 

Dethroned?" 

J. \Xlo rldwidc, governments make " language policies." These polic ies can include what languages are 

used in government, schools, and courts and even what language workers may use among them

selves. I 11 general terms, nations have two very different positions available to them: they can 

encourage uniformity, or they m ay encourage diversity. Which approach do you think is best for 

yo ur country? Support your position orally or in writing by presenting reasons and examples. 

4 . Over Lhe next 10 years, do you think the use of m ajor languages other than English will increase 

or decrease on the World Wide Web? Support your position orally or in writing by presenting rea

sons and examples. 

Vocabulary fron1 Context 

Note: Because "Can English Be DeLhroned?" is especially rich in unfamiliar vocabulary, the following 

sections include quire a few vocabulary acriviLies. After you do exerc ise l, your teacher may ask you 

to complete only some of the activities that follow. 

Exercise 1 

Use the ~-o~text p rovided to determine the meanings of the italicized w01ds. Write a definition, synonym, 

or descnpt1on of errch of the italicized vocabult11y items in the space provided 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

English has become the dominant language for worldwide com

munication and business. For m any people this is a convenience. 

Increased use or: English is seen as a trend chat simply d eveloped 

gradually ~v~r rime. Others see the use of English quire differencly. 

~or chem, it 1s a form of economic, social, and political domina

uo,: ~nd conr'.·ol. It is, they argue, a form of cultural imperialism. 

Tl11S 1s the pomt of view the aud1or of "Can English Be 

Dethroned?" examines. 

If English were used only for diplomacy, he argues, probably few 

would complain. Bur it is used for more than international 

relac'.ons. Because th~ use_ of English and other world languages is 

s~ widespread, especia_lly 1_11 schools, the worry is that languages 

wrrh fewer speakers will die out. Over several generations, rhe 

most useful language eliminates the others. 

Ir's difficult to criticize cultural imperialism, such as rhe use 

of English on the ] t H d J . 

n ernet. ow o you aenounce someth111g 

whose nega tive ffi . . . h d Tl . 
e ects a1e so ar to see? 1ey are, 111deecl, 
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7. 

8. 

l) . 

10. 

11. 

13. 

14. 

1 5. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19 . 

20 . 

· · · . · i to other more obvious forms of quire mconsp1c11ous compc11ec , . · · · r · · · 1· m is more tangible · people can 1mpenaltsm. 1.:.cononuc 1mpen a 1s . . , . . 
couch and see rhe results. And certainly polmcal a~ld mthtary 
imperiali sm are nor at all subtle. Their extreme acoons are quire 
obvious. And their excesses are easy to denounce. 

And it's not that English-speaking governments have had a con~ 
sc ious , explicit plan to support the growing importance _of English, 
says rh e author. Ir has not been a deliberate policy on their_ parts. 
There have nor been intentional initiatives to spread English as 
their corporations have entered the world economy, penetrating 
world markers. Linguistic strategies are not explicit. Rather they 
are tacit and unspoken. 

Are there ways for speakers of ocher languages, particularly 
"minor" languages, to oppose the domination of "major" world 
languages if they so choose? One kind of resistance is to work with 
others to see chat local languages are taught in schools. Perhaps 
there can be meetings of speakers in the same way that there have 
been summits for major languages such as Arabic, French, Spanish, 
and Dutch. In order to promote linguistic, economic, and political 
cooperation, the French-speaking countries sec up an international 
organization, much like the British Commonwealth. These are all 
ways co deal with a perceived threat of cultural uniformity. Groups 
cope with this threat by working together. 

However, the difficulties faced by minority languages are quite 
different from those fa ced by languages such as French. French is 
a major language that is losing speakers, but minority languages 
are in danger of disappea ring completely. Linguicide, some people 
argue, is the equivalent of echnocide, the death of a culture, and 
that has typically been a tool of colonization. The loss of a minority 
language can make a community feel like it's been taken over by 
ochers. The dangers to minor languages do not come from E nglish 
alone. Around the world minority languages are endangered by 
both local and international event.s . 
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~ Exercise 2 -

This exercise is designed to give you additional clues to determine the meanings of unfamili~r vocabulary 
items in context. In the paragraph of"Can English Be Dethroned?" indicated by the number m parentheses, 
find the word or phrase that best fits the meaning given. Your teacher may want to read these aloud as you 

quickly scan* the paragraph to find the answer. 

1. (2) What phrase means don't care; aren't bothered by this? 

2. (9) What word means circle? 

3. (11) What word means unavoidable; certain; definite? 

4. (11) What word means traditional customs? 

5. (13) What word means spread; intrusion; advance beyond the usual limits? 

6. (13) What word means disappearance; death; loss? 

Exercise 3 

This exercise should be done after you have finished reading "Can English Be Dethroned?" The exercise 
is designed to give you practice using context clues to guess the meaning of unfamiliar vocabulary in the 
article. Give a definition, synonym, or description of each of the words below. The number in parentheses 
indicates the paragraph in which the word can be found Your teacher may want you to do these orally 
or in writing. 

1. (4) mechanisms 

2. (7) embraces 

3. (9) surpasses 

4. ( 1 O) tongues 

Figurative Language and Idioms 

In the paragraph indicated by the number in pan.: nthcscs, find the ph · h b .. c . h • . , v . _ . rase t at est nts t e meanrng 
given. 10 UJ teacher may wa nt to read d1csc aloud as you quick! • I h Y scan t 1e paragrap ro find the 
answer. 

I . (1 ) Wh:it phrase mea ns has become established? 

2. (4) What phrase means the truth; the final judgment· all there is to sa,, b · ;, 
' · J on a su 1ject . 

. 1. (4) What phrase means fi rmly established; strong? 

4. (4) What phrase means has influence; creates an impression? 

•Fo r an introd uction co scanning, sec Unir J. 
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5. (5) W'har phr,1se nw,rns tog,·tha wirh? (Ylrn l ·:lll ltnll :1 1-~·mrn:,11HlllS phr.iSc in p,,ra~ r.iph .2.) 

6 . (- ) w -h.-ir phrase 111 <:;rns ditl .,om,·rl•in<!._ ntll'? 

~ ( 0 ) ·n· -1 I · , / · · · v · 1111··· ·ti tl/1/ 1J'Ot1di or / 1/w/1 
-;,, '" 1,lt p Hase nwans . lll . t ( IWII tdA't 'JI tog<'r .Jt' I': ,1,101111 .1,·111111: r111 111.,, ~· ' · 

8. (9) \'('har phra:;e n1c•;1 11 s mi1l-,tro,<.!_Tl ',;_,? 

9. ( l 0) W' har phrase me;rns ,;r i.,.,u,,_· ,if ris/..·: i 11 rl,111,<,!._i'J -? 

Stems and Affixes 

The sentences below ;ue adapted from "C m Engli:;h Be Dcrhrnncd?" Use your k11nwkdgl· of src tns 

and affixes"' and the conrexr to guess rhe me;111i1;ns l)f the· ir;1licizcd tL'l'lllS in rhc sc111c11rcs hclow. 

Your reacher ma:· wane :·ou to do chis orall:' or i1~ \\Tiring. 

1 • English now seems to have a monopo(}' ;1s the world\\'ide medium of communication. 

2. In the beginning of the twenry-firsr cenrur:·· faster economic globrdi:u1tion is going hand in hand 

with the growing use of English. 

3 . Many people see the use of English as part of the 1mavoid,11ble trend toward worldwidL' uniformity. 

4 . To see the spread of English as being innocent is to ignore the relations between linguistic, social, 

and economic mechanisms that unde,pin relations between culture and communication. 

5. Ir would be wrong to say that the world domination of English is deliberately organized by rhc 

Anglo-Saxon powers to help the penetration into ocher countries by their transwztional firms. 

6. Turkish-speaking summits have been held bimnial61 since 1992, with delegates from six 

independent countries. 

7 . Further down the scale are 100 or so tongues officially recognized by governments or subnrlti onfll 

regions, such as the constitutional languages oflndia and the languages of the Russian nationalities. 

8. Language murder, or linguicide, whether it is carried out intentionally or not, is one of the basic 

tools of ethnocide, of the decu.lturation of peoples which has always been perpetrated by coloniza

tion and is still the semi-official aim of governments which do not recognize the rights of thL·ir 

native ethnic minorities. 

linguicide: 

ethnocide: 

deculcuration: 

semi-official: 
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